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Pop distribution/density 

 Dispersal people 

 People per sq/km 

 Ire 1926 66% 

countryside 39% ‘06 

 Ire grown 1.4m since ‘61 

 Famine,islands,1950’s 

bad gov policies,’60 good 

 China 1 child,ratio 106 

boys:100 girls 

 Pride, agri labour, heir 

 1995 law ban abortions 

95.7% female 

 90% orphanages  

 Pop growing, stage 4 

Overpop resources: Sahel 

 Sahara,Africa,Savannah 

 Carry cap low, soil gone 

 Desertification, semiarid 

 Climate change, ’68-’83-

‘85 drought evaporation 

  Cattle wealth ’50-’70 

50% increase overgraze 

 Stage 2,pop growth 

refugees, cash crops 

 Absence crop rotation 

 Famine, lack firewood 

90% cooking 

 L.Chad 1/20th size 

conflict fishing grounds 

Netherlands and Bangladesh 

 Neth:Optium pop,high living 

standards 

 Advanced agri 60% output, 

main port 

 commerce, industry, 

tourism 

 High income, comm, large 

eco footprint 

 Bang:Overpop,delta, 2.1% 

world pop 

 Poor, rural,agri, prone 

flooding 

 Subsistence farming, 22% 

female literacy 

 High pop growth insurance, 

poor ed 

 Small eco footprint, USA 

consumes X40 
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Migration 

 Fortress Europe, opp, 

eastern European 

 Boarder controls, 90’s 

Schengen Agreement free 

movement 

 Traffickers, xenophobic, 

common immigration policy 

 Border guard,fingerprints, 

fines 

 Needed boost economy, 

immigrant dependant 2000 

 Prob:Racial prejudice,poor 

 Language barrier, ghettos 

Brixton riots 1981 

 Ireland: Asylum 

seekers,refugees same 

status Irish 

 35% junior doc ethnic min 

Mapwork 

 Reasons towns develop: 

site, suitation 

 Historic,river,monast,castle 

 Time periods: Pre-Christian 

(tomb)Christian(monastery) 

 Viking(Ford)Normans(Castle)

Plantation(Diamond) 

 Functions: Port, ecclestical, 

ed, Manufacturing,recreati  

 Rural Settlement Patterns: 

Dispersed farms,third class 

roads  

 Nucleated: villages housing 

estates, 

 Linear: along a road 

bungalow blitz 1960’s 

Planning issues today from 

area 

Urban Problems 

 Dev: Traffic cong, European 

public trans 

 American car culture, infill dev 

 Singapore: 63% bus, rail, car 

quota growth 3% 

 Pollution: 80’s smog dub coal, 

leaded petrol 

 Car no. X2, improvements 

gas,DART bus Luas, petrol 

 Curitiba, 2.25m, ‘73 planned 

public transport 

 Urban Decay: Ballymun, inner 

city decline 

 1960 solve housing prob, towers 

poor facilities, BRL 

 Developing: Rural-Urban Mig: 

 Jobs, poverty, famine, war 37% 

urban Bangladesh toilets 

 Shanty Towns: No services, 

urban fringe 

 Disease, malnourished, sex 

industry Bangkok 

 Explosive Growth: China urban 

pop 20% ‘80-32%’00,One child 

policy, gov policy prevent rural 


